research inquiry; how are the procedures carried out; what are the limitations and difficulties of the various methods; and, should there be any problems, who are the authorities that can be directly consulted for help and advice? This book goes a considerable way to answering all these questions. The methods available for the study of viruses are comprehensively covered, and the objectives of all techniques are explained; however, details on the actual procedures are not included in all cases, but the chapters are amply provided with references to give fuller accounts of the methods cited. Again, the difficulties intrinsic in many of the methods are mentioned, but the authorities do not choose in many cases to be involved in the arguments of preference or sensitivity.
The volume is an excellent review of virological techniques which will be of value to all virologists as a first book of reference to methods, and is recommended for all libraries of departments involved in the study of viruses. Germ cell tumours of the testicle have justifiably attracted considerable interest from a wide variety of disciplines despite their low incidence. Progress in their treatment, particularly chemotherapy, has been much more dramatic than with other more prevalent tumours. Success with this modality is dependent upon early diagnosis and this publication of the proceedings of a workshop held in November 1980 on early detection of such tumours, and their metastases, is timely. The inclusion of edited discussion by clinicians and laboratory workers of international renown is particularly welcome, as many important points are resolved in these sections.
C W POTTER

Professor of Virology University of Sheffield
There now seems little doubt that atypical giant cells in the germinal tubular epithelium can often be identified as precursors of invasive malignancy in patients at risk. Much of the work initiated by Hedinger and Mostofi has been continued by Skakkebaek and his colleagues and it is appropriate that this workshop held in Copenhagen should have been mainly concerned with their findings. Whilst new cellular markers have clearly assisted in the identification of the carcinoma-in-situ cell, the implications of its discovery are contentious. The opposing views on the need for orchidectomy expressed at this meeting by the Danish and Swiss groups illustrate that the decision is still very emotive. An important function of such a meeting is that old premises should be re-examined. A prospective study by Danish medical students of patients with undescended testes showed no increase in frequency of testicular tumours, and another traditionally-held view received a broadside from a group demonstrating that delay in diagnosis did not influence stage at presentation nor outcome of treatment. Other presentations, not quite relevant to the topic, nevertheless provided useful padding. They included descriptions of the new isotope scanning methods and discussion of the accuracy of serum and tissue markers. Finally, Stephens summarized his distinguished work on the derivation of germ cell tumours.
The editors and publishers are to be congratulated on the quality of this book and the speed of its preparation. It will be of immediate interest to all research workers and clinicians in the field of urological oncology.
MICHAEL BISHOP
Lecturer in Urology Addenbrooke's Hospital. Cambridge
Advances in Shock Research, vol 5
A M Lefer (ed) pp 194 US$26 New York: Alan R Liss 1981 This volume contains 15 papers presented at the third annual Shock Society Meeting held in June 1980. The papers are concerned with two areas of shock research, pathophysiology and therapeutics. The research is based entirely on laboratory animals and in only one case were subhuman primates used. The species' differences in response to shock have been appreciated for many years, and the relevance to clinical shock of observations made in anaesthetized animals, let alone isolated tissues, with shock induced by drum trauma, Wigger's haemorrhagic technique or endotoxin infusion, is very doubtful.
B I HOFFBRAND
Consultant Physician Whittington Hospital. London
The Low T3 Syndrome (Proceedings of the Serono Symposia, vol 40) R D Hersch (ed) pp 263 £ 16.40 London: Acadamic Press 1981 The T 3 story has unfolded at a tantalizingly slow pace over the years. The hormone was first recognized in plasma and in thyroid gland by Gross and Pitt-Rivers almost 30 years ago, but its importance was dismissed because of its low concentration. Improved assay methods in the early 1970s led to prompt appreciation that it could -and did -contribute predominantly to the total metabolic activity of thyroid hormones. In
